
Two of Mitä?'s most successful tracks released on Sirona-Records following the LP Previously 
Unnamed (On TRASHFUCK Records). These tracks portray well the essence and two different 
sides of the Mitä? 
 
Noise / Obscure Dark Ambient – tracklist 
 
Side A. 
1. Bette yrittää saada jodin takaisin, mutta Tinalla onkin yllätys. Tasha joutuu palaamaan Irakiin ja 
Alice on suruissaan. Jenny syrjäytetään ja Helena vapautuu Los Angelesissa asuvasta 
lesboyhteisöstä 
Side B. 
2. Gloomslumber 
3. Hard Rain Keeps Falling (bonus track) 
 
Liner notes – the creation of this record 
 
Noise / Obscure Dark Ambient has been since day one thought as a release which tries to reach out 
for the greatness of 7" single with a webrelease. There are a few 7" singles which are very dear to 
me and have two tracks of pure gold. Role models include "Maria Magdalena / Vaarallista" by 
Mana Mana, "Daavidin Fuzz / Paratiisin Sahakielet" by Yup and "Painajainen? / Kukaan ei voi elää 
ilman aivoja, paitsi hullut / Primitiivinen operetti" by Kuolleet Intiaanit (always considered it a 7" 
even though it is just a cd-single). 
 
I am by no means implicating that Noise / Obscure Dark Ambient is even close to those 
masterpieces, it doesn't even try to be something most perceive as "real" music. It is a humble try of 
creating a single that's fucking odd and interesting portraying the two sides of Mitä?. Singles that 
come out from the middle of nowhere, strike you unaware and blow you away have that sort of 
magic I am trying to reach. This obscure little release is as close as I've been able to get, like it or 
not. I do. 
 
1. Bette yrittää saada jodin takaisin, mutta Tinalla onkin yllätys. Tasha joutuu palaamaan 
Irakiin ja Alice on suruissaan. Jenny syrjäytetään ja Helena vapautuu Los Angelesissa asuvasta 
lesboyhteisöstä 
 
Best Avant-garde noise of mine from 2010. Begins with a drunken improvisation recording. In the 
beginning Im actually saying "Aa saatana mun hampaat, jos olis pehmeempi kitara niin se auttais" 
roughly translated "aa, fuck my teeth, it would help to have a softer guitar". I was playing the guitar 
with my teeth in the middle of the night and it hurt.  
 
Other sound clips are from some crackling radio station and youtube salvia tripping video. On top 
there are a few piano melodies. My favourite moment is the horror movie-like piano melody, 
scratching on the right headphone and salvia quotes in the background. 
 
A nice obscure detail about this track is that the guy tripping on salvia is from Wales and to the 
question "tell me your alright pal" at 1:02 he answers clearly "kyllä". Kyllä is finnish for yes. 
Funnily, he makes noise too and I ended up trading a few noise cd's with him as I messaged him 
with the details and youtube of this track. This is how drugs can bring you together and get you new 
friends! I think im not supposed to say that. 
 
"You know the things that go past your things" is one of my favourite quotes ever. 



 
2. Gloomslumber  
 
Inspired by William Styron's Darkness Visible. A Memoir of Madness. A book about him coping 
with a severe depression. Contains several quotes of the book (in Finnish). A track that took about 1 
year to materialize. Lots of old different versions which just wouldn't connect. The backbone is 
melodies from my old Sumue track; Vuoto Dentro (appearing on Paskaydin Split). These melodies 
were distorted and slowed down and placed somehow on top. I don't know how. But the first ~1.30 
minutes formed itself all the sudden. Depressing booming slows down and at 0.42 kicks in with a 
melodic ambient wall on top. Lovely. 
 
The original name was "Synteettinen uneni" translated "my synthetic sleep". It had a lot more 
speaking in the end about depression (in Finnish, in my own voice which sounded fucking awful 
and emo especially knowing that I've never had any depression whatsoever). I still dislike my voice 
a lot but this way it sounds better, as theres less. Figures.  
 
The track is Atmospheric, very ambient and melodic with a rhythm. The end is trying to have a 
cinematic touch. 
 
A quote from William Styron's Darkness Visible should set you in the right mood (first in Finnish 
cause thats my main source of inspiration for this track, then secondly in English): 
 
”Minä olin nyt saavuttanut sairauden sen vaiheen, jossa kaikki tunne toivosta oli kadonnut yhdessä 
kaikkien tulevaisuuteen suuntautuvien ajatusten kanssa; aivoni eivät poikkeavien hormonien 
kourissa enää olleet niinkään ajattelun elin kuin instrumentti, joka kirjasi minuutti minuutilta oman 
kärsimyksensä asteet. Aamuistakin tuli nyt pahoja, kun synteettisen uneni jälkeen vaeltelin 
ympäriinsä kuin horroksessa, mutta pahimpia olivat edelleen iltapäivät noin kello kolmesta alkaen, 
jolloin tunsin kauhun kuin myrkyllisen sumupilven hiipivän mieleeni ja pakottavan minut 
vuoteeseen. Siinä minä makasin jopa kuusi tuntia, turtuneena ja sanamukaisesti halvaantuneena 
kattoon tuijottaen ja odottaen sitä illan hetkeä, jona ristiinnaulitseminen lieveni juuri riittävästi 
niin, että saatoin pakottautua nielemään hieman ruokaa ja sitten automaatin tavoin yrittää jälleen 
saada unta tunniksi tai pariksi.” 
 
"I had now reached that phase of the disorder where all sense of hope had vanished, along with the 
idea of a futurity; my brain, in thrall to its outlaw hormones, had become less an organ of thought 
than an instrument registering, minute by minute, varying degrees of its own suffering. The 
mornings themselves were becoming bad now as I wandered about lethargic, following my 
synthetic sleep, but afternoons were still the worst, beginning at about three o'clock, when I'd feel 
the horror, like some poisonous fog bank roll in upon my mind, forcing me into bed. There I would 
lie for as long as six hours, stuporous and virtually paralyzed, gazing  at the ceiling and waiting for 
that moment of evening when, mysteriously, the crucifixion would ease up just enough to allow me 
to force down some food and then, like an automaton, seek an hour or two of sleep again." 
 
3. Hard Rain Keeps Falling (Bonus track) 
 
The third track is a clear bonus as the release is a single first of all. I think a single of two 
previously released tracks is a bit too little so I wanted to include a new track. It also goes well 
within the theme, having both, the obscure ambient and noise. Also brings in a nice continuum as 
first track is from 2010, second 2011 and this third; 2012. Along with voice clips which are a main 
element, background noises include rain & wind, sound of a car arriving, Mozart and guitar 
jamming from a party in 2004. 
 



In a nutshell Hard Rain Keeps Falling could be called a story of how mankind cannot control 
themselves and in the end drown in shit. 
 
I have a love/hate relationship with the end as it is FUCKED UP and awkward as... It feels like the 
end of the movie "Killer Joe", everything you heard before flushes straight down in the toilet. Im 
not sure if that is good but in terms of random entertainment it still makes me laugh in puzzlement. 
The rest of the time it provides frustration of wasting a perfectly good ambient track! Go and figure 
out for yourself. 
 
 
P.S. An EPstended edition of Noise / Obscure Dark Ambient is going to be released on 
Obscurecords later in 2012. It will probably contain one more noise track and two more ambient 
tracks that go well with the theme. 


